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32 Kitchen 1 Iistor\’
By Charlotte Roth 
A couple from the United 
Kingdom preserves a home’s 
antique charm while bringing it 
into twenty-first century living.
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Deep in the heart of Savannah, 
Georgia, the O’Bannon kitchen 
serves as family headquarters.

58 Kitchen (Jonfitlendal 
By Jevnifer Sperry 
Trade secrets for new old 
kitchen design.
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By Annabel Hsin
Rafe Churchill, LLC, renovates 
an outdated kitchen in Salisbury.

46 Cottage Kitchen 
By Mary Grauerholz 
Roger and Sandy Wells create their 
dream kitchen in New Hampshire.
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54 Kitchen Classic

By Katherine Gustafson 
Austin Patterson Disston Architects 
designs a well-appointed space for a 
family in Rye, New York.

By Katherine Gustafson 
Designers William Cummings 
and Bemt Heiberg create a 
gleaming master bath.
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Originally designed 
to accommodate the 
limitations of small houses, 
built-ins and breakfast 
nooks have maintained 
favor over the years, 
independent of home size.
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Editor’s Page

Today’s Timeless Kitchen
After a day of working on the computer, picking up and dropping off the kids 
practice, and attending the PTA meeting at the middle school, we crave a sanctuary to 
return to. As we continue to move through a fast-paced world, we want spaces—including 
the kitchen and bath—to be comfortable and welcoming.

One of the biggest trends in kitchen design continues to be the open floor plan—albeit 
with a timeless look. Homeowners still gravitate toward traditional spaces with period 
inspired cabinetry and hardware, natural materials, and a neutral color palette—yes, shades 
of white are still a favorite. Hand-crafted range hoods and pot racks are also popular, add
ing visual interest and personality.

Transitional kitchens, a mix of old and new-, also continue to be of interest. And great 
storage—in the way of cabinets, drawers, cupboards, and pantries—is always a must in the 
kitchen. Bathrooms have become spa-like rooms 
tubs to steam showers to double vanities.

This issue of Nhr Old House is dedicated to all things kitchen and bath. We speak 
architects and designers creating traditional kitchen spaces that are cheery, comfortable, 
and beautiful—and above all functional!

We visit the ultimate cook’s kitchen in Rye, New York. Architect .McKee Patterson 
creates a classically detailed space that is functional for a busy family of five. Taking 
from the open concept, the kitchen adjoins a breakfast room. It’s truly a working kitchen 
with high-tech appliances and loads of surfaces to prep food.

Rafe Churchill renovates an outdated kitchen in Connecticut into a pretty country 
kitchen with simple Shaker cabinetry and freestanding pieces. Churchill minimized the 
of upper cabinets and instead used a pantry for storage, creating a bright, clean space.

Historical Concepts designs a spacious kitchen in Georgia, with elements of a tradi
tional camp-like setting. Cabinet details are simplified to make it appear more rustic, and 
a deep green is used as an accent color on the center island. It’s the kind of kitchen where 
the cook can prep food while visiting wdth family and friends.

at soccer

outfitted with everything from soaking

to

cues

use

Nancy E. Berry 
Editor

P.S. Visit us on Facebook and share your nev) old house projects with us! facebook.com/newoldbouse
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■‘The nook works,” says Tim Counts, a 
writer on the subject of bungalows. “It 
is, perhaps, the nexus between his
torical authenticity and the modem 
expectation that the kitchen function 
as the center of family life.”

The rise in popularity of the built- 
in breakfast nook—also referred to as 
a breakfast alcove, a breakfast bay, or 
a breakfastette—is traceable to the 
American bungalow’s heyday. It was

Nook Knack
Originally designed to accommociate the 
limitations of small houses, built-ins and 
breakfast nooks have maintained favor over 
the years, independent of home size.
BY KILEY JACQUES ( PHOTOS BY ERIC ROTH
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Built-in benches are
the perfect space
saving solution for
kitchens. These built-
ins are painted a gun
metal gray to reflect
the soapstone wood
stove to the left.
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125* *1of servants, the early 20th-century 
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ing and conversation.
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Drafting Board

chitect Sandra Vltzthum, “The formal 
dining room has become a very large 
hallway for a lot of people.” \\Tiereas, 
the nook—whether a simple free
standing table tucked into a comer 
or built into a window area—tends 
to draw p>eople in. Part of the reason 
for this is they are oftentimes located 
near windows (preferably east-facing, 
for morning light). “People like them 
because they are a place to sit and 
look outdoors, whereas a formal din
ing room is more inwardly focused,” 
says Vitzthum.

Christian Gladu, founder of the 
Oregon-based Bungalow Company, 
also views the breakfast nook as “a 
place of observation.” As such, he 
often designs them to include a step 
up to “command a better view of the 
surroundings.” He sees them, too, as 
intimate spaces that promote together

ness, noting: “The breakfast nook is 
a unique seating arrangement, where 
you often sit with your back to a win
dow or w’all on two sides providing 
a cocoon-like experience—couple 
this with the aromas of food and you’re 
in the heart of the home.”

In terms of design, many are 
reminiscent of those built during the 
bungalow’s height, when nooks were 
situated in a comer of a rectangular 
kitchen, the back of one bench against 
a wall while the back of the other 
was exposed, perhaps housing extra 
cabinet space or drawers—something 
Vitzthum likes to include, too. Also 
common at that time was the build
ing of nooks into alcoves that jutted 
out beyond the house’s primary walls, 
sometimes accommodating a rear en
tryway or back porch, a.s well. A sepa
rate, narrow room containing a nook

was yet another configuration, though 
not one Vitzthum touts, noting that 
people tend to want to be at least near 
the kitchen, better yet, in it. “That’s 
the secondarv' function of a nook: one 
person can sit at the table and relax 
while someone else is cooking. That’s 
really an important part of it.”

“The key dimensions are based on 
what you are trying to accomplish,” 
says Gladu, noting that it is easy for 
them to be too narrow. His designs 
typically allow at least 30" of space per 
person for seating.

Generally, his seats are sloped a few 
degrees back, as he believes this makes 
them most comfortable; additionally, 
they usually reach 18" above the fin
ished floor (accommodating cushions).

“We have experimented a lot with 
nooks,” says Gladu. “I like to place the 
leg in a position that allows for a chair

14 Old Mouse JcKimal s .New Old Moust- Kilc'hens | Baths 20 16
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Breakfast nooks were popular in 1920s 
bungalows. A cozy built-in corner bench can 
serve as both a reading area and extra dining 
seating. Bench seating is perfectly placed 
under a row of windows in an alcove.

to slide in at the end. Sometimes [build
ing] the bench five to six inches behind 
the nook table and [excluding] an arm
rest makes it easier to get in and out.”

.Advertisements from the bunga
low era illustrate the most common 
decorative scheme was simple—white- 
painted furniture and straight lines— 
though curvilinear elements and more 
colorful details can certainly be seen as 
well. Through-tenon joinery, com
mon to Arts & Crafts furniture—also 
popular at the time—showcased the 
solid craftsmanship of the first built- 
ins. Some bench seats opened to reveal 
additional storage space; and tables 
were finished in materials common to 
kitchen countertops of the day, some 
of which included varnished or painted 
wood, linoleum, and enameled metal.

Contemporary built-ins typically 
include a window on at least one wall

Old l Joimiiii’s New old House 15Klic'hens | Buihs 201 u
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Opposite: A galley kitchen is designed with 
a built-in bench at the far end. The eating 
area floods with natural light.

and often a plaster arch above the 
opening—considered a simple way of 
creating intimacy. Vitzthum notes they 
are sometimes located by a fireplace, 
ftirthering the cozy appeal. “There 
are all kinds of variations depending 

how big the kitchen is and whether 
there is another table on the first floor,” 
she notes, adding that “by definition, 
they are cozy and usually [built] for 
two to four people.” She also stresses 
the importance of an attractive lighting 
fixture as another welcoming cle
ment. Gladu likes to drop the ceiling 
a little and hang a pendant light with 
a dimmer. He suggests that the table’s 
supporting leg offers an opportunity 
to add detail, noting, “it can’t be too 
bulky, but it can reflect the detail lan
guage of the house.”

One of Mtzthum’s projects 
featured a breakfast nook built into 
a bay window—one with fiiirly low' 
sills, w'hich dictated the height of the 
seating so as to avoid the sills hitting 
people in the back. She opted for 
built-in seats in a half circle with a 
round table; she suggests tables can be 
less than four feet in diameter, not
ing a 36” table accommodates up to 
four people. The table size, she says, 
dictates everything else.

Traditional breakfiist nooks remain 
tried-and-tnie to this day. However, 
spin-offe can be seen in the form 
of breakfast bars, semi-fixed dining 
booths, and arrangements that in
clude chairs along one side of a table 
and a built-in bench along the otlier. 
Vitzthum has noticed, too, that the 
modern-day nook is being used more 
and more a makeshift desk for paper
work and computer work. In response 
to that shift, Gladu sometimes in
corporates a bookshelf for reference 
materials and conveniently located 
plug-ins. No matter the activity, the 
nook has a knack for bringing families 
close together, noh

KHey Jacques is a freelance Tvriter living 
in Massachusetts.

on
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Design Details

Bathroom
Bliss
Farmhouse style meets 
modern comforts in a 
reimagined master bath.
By Jennifer Sperry I Photos by Eric Roth

When interior designer Barbara Elza 
Hirsch bought her 1880s farmhouse in 
Acton, Mass., she knew certain rooms 
required revamping, and the master 
bathroom fit the bill. “It had been 
renovated but in a way that clashed 
with the home’s architecture,” Hirsch 
explains. “It was modem and cold, 
with flimsy materials,” she adds.

An interior designer and principal 
of Elza B. Design Inc., Hirsch is adept 
at infusing newly built spaces with 
vintage appeal. “I’m a big proponent 
of mixing old and new. That’s what we 
do in Europe,” she relates, noting her 
French heritage and dual citizenship.
*I wanted to create something that felt 
steeped in history but didn’t want to 
replicate a period bathroom. I’m not 
interested in that when I design; I’m

interested in living in my time.”
Stripping the room back to its 

bones allowed Hirsch to start from 
scratch with materials and finishes of 
her choosing. Her largest hurdle was 
finding a vanity to match the one she 
envisioned in her mind; “I couldn’t 
find what I wanted anywhere, so I 
sketched some ideas,” she says. The 
builder on the project, Somerville- 
based Morse Constructions, fine-tuned 
and executed her draft.

Painting the vanity an interest
ing color—Benjamin Moore’s “Smoky 
Mountain,” which Hirsch describes as 
‘the color of the ocean when there’s a 

:ontributed to the room’s or-

while clear glass knobs err on the side 
of refinement.

Hirsch surrounded tliis statement 
furniture piece with a variety of old- 
world design choices, including the 
Carrara marble countertop, slate floor
ing, and rustic weathered wood-framed 
mirrors from W’est Elm. One of her 
favorite finds was the Schoolhouse 
Electric bronze double sconces, com
plete with hand-blown funnel-shaped 
glass shades.

Brizo sink faucets with cross 
handles and thoughtfully selected 
accessories complement the room’s 
farmhouse personality. “They all have 
different meanings,” says the designer.

“I found the tea cup at an antique store. 
My son bought the glass bowl that I fill 
with cotton balls at a garage sale when

storm
ganic farmhouse feel. A discreet bead 
lends a quiet elegance to what would 
have been Shaker-style door panels
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Design Details

The overhead shower by Delta uses less water, making the bath sustainably designed.

he was a boy. And the handheld mirror 
is an antique that my mom used when I 
was little.”

For the walls, Hirsch picked 
Benjamin Moore’s “Stoneware,” which 
“has a tiny bit of sun in it but in no way 
looks yellow,” she describes. “It’s like a 
creamy white with a hint of butter.”

True to her w'ord, Hirsch also 
embraced modem amenities and 
opted for TOTO’s sustainable Aquia 
dual-flush toilet and a spa-like 
shower experience. Ov'erhead, a rain

showerhead employs Delta’s H20ki- 
netic technology, which provides the 
indulgent feel of more water while 
using less through larger droplets and 
enhanced scream control.

The frameless glass shower reveals 
an accent wall of recycled glass tiles in 
hues of robin’s egg blue, pale greys, and 
stormy greens. “The evanescent colors 
create a very restful, very Zen environ
ment,” she contends, while adding, “A 
glass walk-in shower is a great way to 
give the impression of a larger room.”

Hirsch s ability to play with materi
als, colors, and textures, without jarring 
or overcrowding, is evident throughout 
the space. “My design work is all about 
-see-sawing between old and new and 
creating an equilibrium that works,” she 
summarizes. “It’s about finding just the 
right balance.' •Non

Jennifer Sperry is a freelance u'rker living 
in Massachusetts.

For Resources, see page 12.
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embracing fine craftsmanship 

in every detail

• Kitchens & Built-Ins
• Libraries
• Staircases & Mantles
• Antique Flooring & 

Reclaimed Lumber
• In-House Design 

Services
• CAD/Shop Drawings

• 1000+ Historic 
Mouldings

• Windows & Doors
• Energy Efficient 

Historic Windows
• Hurricane Rated 

Historic Windows
• Entranceways

Garage Doors

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

122 Naubuc Avenue, (ilastonbury. Connecticut 06033 

Fax(86ol 633-72 Ji 
TheCooper(iroup( ;T.com

Deschen’ES & Cooper Archttectural Millwork, llc 
25 White Rock Road Pawcatuck, Ct. 06379 

860-599-2481 TheCooperGroupCT.com

(860) 633-2383 

MSJoyners.com
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Traditional Trades

Jewett Farms + Co.
designs beautiful

traditional cabirtetry.

Caliber Craftsmen
Jewett Farms + Co. has but one goal: to deliver the most exceptionally 
crafted cabinetr\^ soapstone, and flooring imaginable.
BY KILEY JACQUES | PHOTOS JUSTEN PETERS

Sometimes starting small and grow
ing slowly leads to big things. Such 
has been the case for Matthew Lord 
and Mike Myers, co-founders and 
owners of Jewett Farms + Co. From 
Lord’s “one-man shop” on a dirt 
road in York, Maine, to a nationally 
recognized company, it has stayed 
true to its New England roots and 
traditional craftsmanship.

It was 1999 when the two men 
teamed up to create a cabinet shop 
devoted to the highest level of industry 
standards—one that was bom of the de

sire to make works “relevant to today’s 
economy,” according to Myers. Their 
idea w’as to buck the trend of turning to 
off-shore sources for production, while 
also avoiding die big-box mentality. 
They stayed the course, and have perse
vered in building timeless, hand-crafted 
interior elements.

“We wanted to he part of creating 
and rejuvenaring the craft of furniture 
making,” explains Myers. “M'e don’t 
have different quality levels that we 
build at, we always build at the highest 
quality’ level possible.” Thoughtful

details, balanced proportions, and the 
la.sting durability of their work are 
apparent with every project. “We are 
going to use furniture joinery on our 
exposed panelized ends,” says Myers, 
as way of example. “They feel like 
furniture pieces, not cabinetry' boxes. 
They fit straight into the home and 
with each other.” Myers refers to the 
Shaker style, which stresses the simple, 
the elegant, and the timeless, as one 
that informs their approach.

In time, the business partners 
doubled their workspace, eventually'
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energy siving
heats room for as little as 
4 cents per hour*

ultra-safe
leave unattended 24/7; 
cool to the touch

heahhy
fanless - doesn’t blow dust 
& allergerxs or dry the air

affective
100% Pure Stack Convection; 
gentle whole room warmth!

silent
fanless design, auto dimming 
power light

easy install
installs in minutes, nodrHI; 
hardwired & plug-in models

I

stylish
slim space saving design. 
19* wide xr thin!

eheat.com 1-800-807-0107
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Show off your 
t' windows with 

high quality 
. custom

Opposite: This traditional butler's pantry 
pays homage to the craftsmanship found 
throughout New England.

moving the company to Dover, New 
Hampshire, where a 15,000-square-foot 
space—formerly the Somersworth Ma
chine Co., which manufactured wood- 
workingequipment in the 1800s—wa.s 
remade into a state-of-the-art cabinet 
shop and company headquarters.

Lord’s background in furniture 
and cabinetry’ design, as well as wood
working in combination with Myers’s 
own background as a carpenter—a 
trade he practiced to finance college 
and graduate school—and his business 
acumen earned from a decade in the 
software engineering industry have 
equipped the pair with a well-rounded 
sldllset, one responsible for their 
renowned reputation. “I wanted to 
do something that was more passion- 
based,” says Myers of his career 
change. After ail the work-related 
travelling he had done, he was also 

“ready to do something more local.” 
Upon meeting, the two felt a connec
tion sparked by a mutual admiration 
for superior craftsmanship.

“The aesthetic we go for is re
ally design-based,” says Myers. “We 
definitely look to pay homage to the 
craftsmanship that comes out of New 
England, which is outstanding. The 
whole concept of simplicity and dme- 
lessness run throughout everything we 
do.” 'I'hose qualities go hand in hand 
for Myers and Lord—their work aims 
to stand the test of time and remain as 
beautiful in decades as it is today. “Our 
whole goal is to build something that 
outlives all of our clients.”

Though New England-based and 
focused, they ship flooring nation
wide, while their soapstone products 
arc ased regionally, reaching a bit into 
New York and Pennsylvania. “Me don’t 
market ourselves heaMly across the 
country’,” notes Myers, though they 
do make exceptions when local clients 
have second or third homes elsewhere 
that they would like Jewett Farm.s + Co. 
to have a hand in designing.

Though they have remained small, 
with artisanship at the fore of all they 
do, they have managed to grow a bit

t

Americana

offers the entire 
DeVenco line of high 

quality, custom 
manufactured window 

coverings, including 
Planracion shuccers. 

Colonial Wooden blinds, 
Victorian and 

Raised-Panel shutters 
' and Old fashioned wood 

roil up Porch shades.?•

••

AMERICANA
800.269.5697

www.shutterblirtds.com 
to order a free brochure1

▼ for FREE tntormabon go to wwwotdhowseontaw com/kt
1

Supplying custom soapstone products to architects, 
designers, and homeowners for over 15 years.

Denver ♦ San Francisco • New Jersey
Washington DC (Spring 2015)
We Ship Nationwide
Toll Free 877-478 8170

www.soapstones.com
www.soap stone-wo odstove.comM.TEIXEIRA SOAPSTONE
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Traditional Trades

Jewett Farms + Co. designs spaces that work with the flow of 
their clients' lives They create spaces that people want to be in.

every year. Today, the company has 
approximately 25 staff members, all of 
whom are committed to the hands-on 
design/build mission. “That means the 
most to us—designing and building 
phenomenal pieces for every one of 
our clients,” note.s Myers.

As a business model, they adhere 
to a “non-segmented work flow,” 
'hereby project managers are respon

sible for all internal drawing and draft
ing and the shepherding of projects 
the on-staff cabinet makers, who take 

“raw, rough materials” and craft them 
into ready product.s for finishing. Once 
finishers have completed their work, 
the pieces are returned to the cabinet 
makers for quality inspection and fit
tings. “Non-segmented” refers to the 
fact that the cabinet makers have their 
hand in every aspect of the work—the 
antithesis of an assembly line-like pro
cess. That kind of volume-based and 
cost-effective production is not the 
Jewett Farm.s way. One or two people 
are building a given cabinet or fur
niture piece. “They work in the true 
style of New England cabinet makers,”

says Myers. “They know every aspect 
of their craft.”

In addition to bringing their 
combined expertise to the table, they 
make every effort to understand their 
clients’ ideas. “We don’t want to only 
do the type of work we are interested 
in and that we think is beautiftil,” he 
says. “Our goal is to help create spaces 
that people s lives happen in, where 
some of the greatest moments and 
the saddest moments and everything 
in between happens. That forms 
design.” He and Lord both belie\'e 
it’s about creating something together, 
and that the best designs come out of 
that “synergistic” approach.

Typically, everything flows from 
that diah)gue w’ith the client; the de
sign follows, and materials are chosen. 
Occasionally, however, materials steer 
the program—perhaps a reclaimed 
bam board or re-sawn oak or a tree of 
sentimental value starts the 
non and the design unfolds from there. 
‘Our bia.s is to work with materials 
made in North America, [especialiy] 
the Northeast,” Sat’s Myers, not-

w
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Authentic Vintage Fixtures 
& Handmade Reproductions

i«>unted

lampi*

/
h**

kitchen

A

Visit our large showroom or browse the online store!

VINTAGE
UGHTING 1 -866-561 -3158 PWVintageLighting.com

2 State Rd, Great Barrington. MA 01230
Above: This pass-through is finished with upper 
glass-front cabinets. The column affords storage.

ing they are not opposed to working 
with materials sourced from beyond 
our shores. “But we have such great 
resources in the United States.” They 
do have a fondness for reclaimed and 
antique wood. “The grain structure 
and the colors of those are just amaz
ing, and they don’t exist anymore.” 

Working in various historic 
districts, they are most comfortable 
w’orkmg in old homes. “We started our 
careers in old homes,” notes Myers. 

“It’s second nature to us.” In fact, their 
niche is being able to “fit” old homes 
with the right pieces—they never look 
like anachronistic add-ons, they always 
make sense. “Working in old homes 
is not difficult for us, it just requires a 
different mindset.”

With their headquarters in Dover, 
New Hampshire, a cabinet shop in 
Newburyport, Massachusetts, and a 
new showroom at the Boston De
sign Center, Jewett Farms + Co. is 
as steeped in New England as one of 
their traditionally crafted works. m«»

y\\ST O/f/^
HOME
SHOW

FEBRUARY 5-7, 2016
VALLEY FORGE CASINO RESORT 

CONVENTION CENTER 
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA

The HISTORIC HOME SHOW is a big tent, covering both 
renovation/restoration and today's best craftsmanship. 
Of interest to both homeowners and professionals, the 
show is for anyone who wonts to learn how to restore, 

renovate, maintain, or furnish a historic or period- 
inspired house. See exhibits and attend seminars with 

experts. Incorporating Designer-Craftsmen, this 
event also celebrates time-honored furnishings and 

crafts, featuring the highest quality in traditional new 
work, folk art, reproductions, and fine furnishings.

our

For rr»re Informotion visit www.lii'.furn.lioi'ii*sno'-'..c'ari:

jeu'ettfarms. com
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Style Notebook

Just the Right Light
Illuminate the home’s most intimate 
spaces with style and refinement.
By Annabel Hsin

1. Authentic Designs
The original of this simple yet 
elegant two-arm pendant was 
designed by the Shakers of 
New England. Handcrafted in 
their rural Vermont workshop, 
Authentic Designs’ historically 
accurate version is offered in 
eight finishes. Shown here, 
the Special Pewter finish with 
optional waxed candle sleeves 
displays how ffie patina will 
naturally darken over time.
For more information, visit 
authenticdesigns.com.

2

2. Oxshott Collection
Part of Oxshott Collection’s Opaline Lens series, 
the Ariadne light features opaline glass-a French 
decorative glass that gained its popularity during the 
reign of Napoleon III in the 1850s and 1860s, and 
was once the signature glass of the oldest town 
Cape Cod. The Ariadne can be made to order in a 
French bronze finish with either floral or cross chain. 
For more information, visit oxshottcollection.com.

3. Rejuvenation
With more chan 35 years of experience, Rejuvenation 
has become a common household name when it 
comes to stylish authentic reproduction lighting 
and house parts. Designed to make a bold statement 
from above the entryway or in groups over the 
kitchen island, the Butte dome pendants 
available in several styles and color combinations 
to complement a wide range of interiors. For 
more information, visit rejuvenation

3
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4. Rejuvenation
Rejuvenation’s Tolson collection of lighting and 
hardware combines hardy maritime influences 
with clean, polished aesthetics. Inspired by nautical 
pipe fittings and flange detailing, the Tolson Wall 
Sconce’s five finishes and two shade options makes
it a versatile fixture. Its solid brass construction and
rugged profile will be at home with any Industrial
styled bath, rejuvenation.com

5. Oxshott Collection
Oxshott Collection’s chandeliers, lanterns, pendants.

and table lamps are all carefully handcraftedsconces.using traditional methods and tinie-tested materials—
exception. Pan of theirthe Square Pendant is no 

transitional pendant series, this fixture is fabricated in 
nickel-plated brass and hand-cut glass; it is available
in two finishes, oxshottcollection.com

6. Authentic Designs
Authentic Designs’ Georgian Trumpet Arm
Pendant fixture is fabricated of American sheet
copper, brass, or teme-coated copper, depending 
on which one of the six finishes is selected. All
of the firm’s hanging fixtures include 2' of solid
brass chain and wire, 5" diameter ceiling canopy.
and all mounting hardware, making it a breeze

install. This particular design can be made as ato
three- or five-arm fixture, authenticdesigns.com
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k,. 1A (*014311' from the United Kingdom 
l)reser\'OS B home’s antkiiu'j charm while 
bringing it into twenty-first t entur\' liviitg.
By Charlotte Rorn ) Photos by Mjchael J. Uee
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Carpent=:f Ma' 
ongmal iitsplace dunng the -n- 
ovations. Right; The 
•••• lonceait d behind a cabinet

•le kept the

L
ocated in historic Newbury. 
Massachusetts, on the former 
site of the town’s original 
1635 meetinghouse, this 

1740s farmhouse offered a great deal 
of rich histoiy and antique charm— 
but before the United Kingdom-based 
homeowners could make the home a 
more permanent stateside residence, 
it would require a large-scale renova
tion by a team of expert architects and 
designers at Carpenter & MacNeille, 
headed by lead architect Michael Gray. 
‘Our clients are history lovers and

antique collectors—their goal was to 
work on the property and bring it up 
to modern standards without com
promising the historical elements of 
home," says Gray.

Inside the home. Gray discovered 
a kitchen with promise but a dated de
sign. “The kitchen became a priority' 
as we expanded the project,” says Gray. 

'‘It had last been renovated in the 
1970s or 1980s—it was cramped and 
isolated from the family room and the 
rest of the home. The homeowners 
wanted to open it up, make it lighter,

more spacious, and more functional.” 
The project involved a near-complete 
gutting of the kitchen area to remove 
sagging floorboards, rotted beams, 
and a variety of other structural 
concerns that frequently accompany a 
historic home.

The first great challenge—and 
opporruniry—came in the form of the 
kitchens 18th century pine-boarded 
fireplace. The team briefly discussed 
the possibility of removing the large 
structure, but for Gray and the home- 
owners, preserv'ing the home’s historic

34 01(11 loiLSt* Joiirricil's New old Hou.se Kitchens | Baths 20l(i
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The center island
cabinets have divided
lights, which mirrors
the interior window
in the space.

III
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elements wherever possible was a 
priority. “We chose to work with the 
fireplace, making it one of the room’s 
focal points by sprucing it up and 
blending it with new, more functional 
custom cabinetry,” says Gray.

The success of the fireplace 
inspired Gray to design the room 
around a series of eye-catching focal 
points: “Our overall goal in the kitchen 
w'as to create distinct areas of visual 
interest that can easily pull together 
as one space.” A two-tiered center 
island draws the eye to a portion of 
the homeowners’ impressive array of 
antique china and gla.s.sware, displayed 
in glass-front cabinets on the elevated 
side of the island, while the more 
ftmctional side of the island gives the 
homeowners a clean workspace with a 
sink and marble countertop. The stain
less steel range and the curved hood are 
another area of architectural interest, 
both decorative and functional. Gray 
and his team imported a head-turning 
slab of marbled petrified wood fi'om 
Italy, likely millions of years old, for 
the backsplash behind the range. “It’s 
a feature element in an otherwise soft, 
traditional kitchen,” he explains.

Gray worked another conversation 
piece into his design with the addition 
of a classic pantry hidden by a space- 
conserving pocket door. “The design 
of the pantry was initially practical,” 
says Gray. “The homeowners needed 
a space for extra storage and to display 
more of their china collection. But the 
realization in three dimensions turned 
out to be a great historical element.” 
Antique, wavy glass in the pantry’s 
door and window add to the home’s 
historical feel while avoiding the com
mon pitfall of a dark, closet-like pantr\’.

Interior designer Hattie Holland 
considered all the details, from the sub
tle paint tones all the way down to the 
light switches. Holland suggested neu
tral paint colors in the kitchen to allow 
the stand-out pieces to shine, adding 
subtle changes throughout the room to 
avoid a monochromatic feel. “We were
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added benefit of maxijnizing Gray’s spa
cious design. The bath’s quirky' sconces 
were another find from the homeown
ers’ collection, and Holland scaled the 
mirrors to complement the “found” 
look of the r(X)m’s other accent pieces.

Both Holland and Gray stress the 
homeowners’ role in the success of the 
project. “It was wonderful to work with 
clients that have real style,” says Hol
land. “Their eye for antiques and their 
incredible collection really made the 
project.” Gray adds, “The homeowners 
had so many creative ideas, and they 
worked with us and our ideas as well. A 
client can really make or break a proj
ect, and these clients made it.” \

feel bright and new, but also to blend 
in with the traditional design of the 
existing home,” he says. To maximize 
light and space, Gray designed the 
built-in vanity with double sinks, and 
added an interior window to the small 

closet. “The homeowners found 
incredible leaded-glass window at a 

salvage yard that could bring light to 
the space,” Gray adds.

The quirl^ salvaged piece pairs 
■ith Carrara marble floors to bring, in 

Hattie Holland s words, “an old-world 
feel.” She explains, “Above all, our goal 
was to pay homage to the time period 
of the home, while making the room 
clean, functional, light, and classic. We 
found some of our best accent pieces 
in the homeowners’ antique collection.’ 
To that end, Holland chose pearl-blues, 
grey?>, and calming neutrals as a palette 
in the hath and dressing room, with the

looking for a soft, understated mood; 
the kitchen should look as though it 
could have been in the home all along,” 
she explains. Vmtage-sty'le push-button 
light switches enhance the antique feel, 
and, says Holland. “They’re unique 

this project. Most homes, even old 
homes, have modem light switches, so 
you don’t see the push-button kind 
much anyTOore.”

The team at Carpenter & Mac- 
Neille took equal care to preserve the 
home’s historical character and its 
modem conveniences while renovat
ing the master hath. A freestanding 
slipper rub adds a classic element to 
the design, while the built-in marble 
shower and facing water closet bring 
the room up to date. Gray also added 

adjacent dressing room that can be 
entered from the hallway' or the master 
bath. “We wanted the bathroom to

waterto
an

w
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Charlotte Roth b a freelance ivritcr living 
in Massachusetts.

an

For Resources, see page 12.
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Historical Concepts
designed this transitional
kitchen in Georgia
using stone for
flooring, countertops,
and the backsplash.

qual parts refined and rustic, Obie and Ellen 
O’Bannon’s Lowcountry-style home at The 
Ford Plantation enjoys marsh vistas, views 
of Lake Clara, and glimpses of the Ogeechee 

River in the distance. Built bettveen 2010 and 2012, 
the 3,700-sqaure-foot, four-bedroom home was 
designed with the vision of a camp in mind. The 
■ raterfront locale lent itself nicely to the image, but 
the suburban neighborhood 
it—a challenge Historical Concepts architect Aaron 
Daily muses over today.

E
Deep in The heart of 

Savannah, Georgia, the 
O’Bannon kitchen serves 

as family headquarters.
BY KILEY JACQUES 

Photos by Richard Leo Johnson

w
slightly at odds withwas
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“Throughout the design process, 
they kept mentioning a kind of fish
ing camp—they wanted a camp-like 
setting,” recalls Daily. “We came 
away understanding that they wanted 
the house to be elegant and nice, but 
casually so, which is an interesting 
challenge.” For ideas he and his team 
turned to traditional camps along the 
southeastern coast, and ultimately 
created expansive interior spaces tiiat 
charmingly open to the outdoors. 
Having struck a balance beween 
sophisticated and comfortable, the 
O’Bannon residence does indeed 
convey the feeling of a tastefully ap
pointed deep-woodsy lodge of sorts.

^'md the kitchen is camp head
quarters. One way to achieve the 
elegant-casual balance in that room, 
explains Daily, was to use high-end 
but relatively simple cabinetry featur
ing flat rather than profiled panels 
w’ith inlaid, flush face frames—instead 
of overlaid, which tend to have ornate 
profiles more appropriate for high- 
style rooms. The goal for this kitchen 
called for simpler detailing.

“You kind of take the essence of 
highly detailed cabinetry- and then 
just simplify it—make it a little more 
rustic,” notes Daily, adding that 
the “fancier” elements can be intro
duced with selected materials, like 
stone countertops, which, depending 
on stone ty-pe and color, can either 
elevate the cabinetry to elegant casual 
or simplify it even more, making it 
more rustic.

Regarding the layout, the kitchen 
is associated with an adjacent eating 
area, w-hich serves as a dining room, 
but is actually something of a transi
tional space, as it is part of the circula
tion for getting to a casual seating area 
overlooking the body of water at the 
back of the house. It serves the func
tion of dining, but they don’t view it 
as a formal dining room—it is located 
in the space berv-een the kitchen and 
the seating area. “It’s circulation and 
dining in one,” notes Daily.

Y'hough the aim was to relate the 
kitchen to the eating area, the sitting 
area, and the view, they didn’t want 
it to feel like it was wide open to all

of those spaces. Built-in cabinetry 
sociated with the dining area simulta
neously ties the rooms together and 
visually sets them apart.

In the kitchen space proper, Daily 
says, “We used the idea of the island to 
create two zones—the working zone 
and the social zone.” The majority of 
functional, cooking-related elements 
are on one side, while room for com
pany is on the other. The kitchen is also 
pan of the circulation across the front 
of the house—from the side entrance 
through to the living room. “The idea 
was to make sure w-e alJowed for the 
circulation on die front half as well, 
without crossing the cooking portion.” 

“We needed it to be extremely 
functional and an integral pan of the 
house,” adds interior designer Robin 
Upchurch .\ilen, who worked closely 
with Ellen O’Bannon in determining 
furnishings and materials—many of 
which include pieces from her own 
line. Sysaro Furniture. Allen attri
butes the kitchen’s character to the 
client’s own sense of style. “She 
envision anything I put to her.” Two 
particularly eye-catching elements 
are the hanging rack over the island 
and the stainless steel stove hood 
made to look like aged zinc, both of 
which .Allen designed and had custom 
built by a local craftsman. Add to that 
full-bodied granite countertops and 
backsplash, open shelving, Versailles- 
patterned ceramic flooring, commer
cial-grade appliances, and thoughtful 
circulation patterns, and it is the 
gourmet cook’s dream.

“She didn’t w-ant a fussy kitchen— 
she wanted to be able to clean it 
easily,” notes Allen, describing Ellen 
as someone who does a lot of cooking 
and entertaining. “You can sit in the 
kitchen and be part of what is going 
in the rest of the house. The open
ness is a casual feature—it’s the kind of 
place where she is cooking and you are 
there participating.”

In short, it is the post from which 
all “camp” activities stem. In essence, 
says Allen of the O’Bannon kitchen-. “It’s 
a room you always want to be in.” vxi

For Resources^ see page 72.

The pot rack 
adds dimension 
to the space.
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Roger and Sand\-
Wells create their dream
kitchen in New Hampshirt
By Mary GrauerholZ
Photos by Crown point cabinetry



The open shelving offers a historical, rustic look to the country kitchen. The couple 
opted not to "hide" modern elements (like the refrigerator) behind panels.

When Roger and Sandy Wells de
cided to design their new home

Keeping it all truly in the family, 
the Wells’ daughter, Heather Wells, 
led the interior design of the North 
Sutton house. Heather, a Harvard- 
trained architect, now practices as an 
interior designer, as the principal of 
Heather Wells Inc. in Boston. .\s she 
says, “The three of us designed the 
house together.”

All three knew they wanted Crown 
Point Cabinetry, in Claremont, New 
Hampshire, to design the kitchen 
shelving and cabinets. As Roger says, 

“We’ve used Crown Point for just 
about every house I’ve designed.” That 
meant that the Crown Point cabinetry 
designer, Tedd LeBlanc, could be con
fident of good communication among 
the group, no small matter in a project 
of this size.

“That made it easy.” Roger Weils had 
specific ideas about certain details, 
such as a desire to have the open 
shelves appear as if they are float
ing. LeBlanc delivered by having the 
shelving anchored into the wall. The 
area around the refrigerator was a bit 
of a challenge, LeBlanc says, because 
of the different dimensions the layout 
presented. LeBIanc’s background in 
construction certainly helped. He also 
was a student in Crown Point’s exten
sive training program, which includes 
classroom time, followed by a stint 
observ ing veteran cabinetmakers.

The solid maple cabinets, painted 
in the Farrow & Ball shade “Mouse’s 
Back,” are equipped with knobs with 
hack plates and exposed hinges, “to 
give it a period look,” LeBlanc says. 
The shelving’s simple Shaker look, 
especially against die grooved hoard

on Kezar Lake in New Hampshire, it 
w’as all about the kitchen. “We sort 
of joke about this being a retirement 
cottage—a kitchen that’s surrounded 
by a little cottage,” Roger says with 
a laugh. Sandy is a gourmet cook, so 
the kitchen, Roger says, “is the life 
center of the house.” There is also a 
litde joke about the “retirement" part. 
MTiile they have officially retired— 
Roger recently retired as an architect 
and Sandy retired as the financial man
ager of his firm—the couple are very 
busy living thriving, active lives.

The couple’s contemjxirary 
Cape home, in rural North Sutton, 
is the latest of Roger’s designs. As 
a trained architect, he has designed 
five houses for family members, 
including historical renovations.

“TTe key thing with Roger is, he 
knew what he wanted,” LeBlanc says.
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1^ The kitchen offers a built-in work station for computer, keys, mail, 
and cell phones. Left: Beadboard walls enhance the period-inspired look.
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The bathroom vanities are kept simple with sinks dropped into cabinetry. Opposite: The kitchen's
for prepping veggies.center island is topped with wood and has a sink—the perfect spot

his wife big points for bringing fam
ily and friends togerfier around her 
home-cooked meals. Holiday dinners, 
including Thanksgiving dinner, will be 
served here for friends and family.

From the sink, which is located in 
the island, Sandy can look out toward 
the lake and woods. And after all, the 
entire project was driven by the site. 
As Roger notes: “This was a site to 
die for.”

makes the dishes easy to find. “For a 
small cottage, the kitchen is very big,” 
Heather Wells says.

“A really big island was impor
tant,” Heather Wells continues. “My 
mom wants the grandkids to be able 
to do crafts there while she cooks.” 
The island, measuring a whopping 60" 
deep and 84" long, looks right at home 
Sandy also has a little work area with a 
computer in the room.

I'he new' kitchen sets up Sandy 
for very pleasurable cooking ses
sions, which makes her family happy. 
Roger Wells, who is now an abstract 
artist (kezargaragestudio.com), gives

walls, are perfect for the cortagey feel.
The results speak for themselves. 

The room has some contemporary 
details—notice the beautifixl simplic
ity of the glasslike, stainless-steel

hood—which, as Heather Wells 
touch of the modem, a bit

range
says, >s “a 
of New York City;” the black granite 
countertops with a cool bumpy texture; 
and the stainless steel fridge. Still, the 
mood of die kitchen is home)' and 
warm. Much of the warmth is due to

Mary Graiterholz is a freelance writer 
living in Massachusetts.

For Resources., see page 72.

the shelf that extends around the top 
of die room. Fleather Wells explains 
that her mother wanted a nice place 
to display her antique crockery. It also
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KITCHEN
Classic

Austin Patterson Disston 
Architects designs well- 
appointed space for a 

family in Rye, New York.
BY KATHERINE GUSTAFSON I PHOTOS 0Y TRIA GlOVAN

functional for a busy family. As 
in many houses, the kitchen 
would be the hub of family life 
and would need to be practical. 
.Accordingly, Patterson situated 
it at the heart of the house.

“The kitchen is located 
between the family room and 
the dining room and the front 
hall and the back hall,” he says. 

“It’s the intersection of every
thing.” He notes that the room 
is largely open to the family 
room on one side and also ad
joins a casual breakfast room.

cKee Patterson of 
Austin Patterson 
Disston .Architects 

of Southport, Connecticut, had 
the task of creating a clas.sically 
trimmed house on a nigged 
site bisected by a ridge of rock 
in Rye, New York, near the 
water. He and his team situated 
the house on top of the rock to 
capitalize on views of wetlands, 
ponds, and marshes.

The homeowners, par
ents of three girls, wanted the 
house to be classical in style but

M
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The space needed to be elegant and 
inviting—the couple enjoys hosting 
formal dinners, and the kitchen would 
serve as a functional extension of the 
dining room. Patterson designed a use
ful space with a perimeter of painted 
cabinets, centered on a large wooden 
island with a natural finish.

“It was driven by the aesthet
ic of the rest of the house—it’s 
fairly classical,” says Patterson.
But even so, he adds, “it% the 
working end of the house,” a step 
down in formality from the front 
hall, living room, and library. “By 
the time you get to the kitchen 
and the back hall, the trim has 
lightened up quite a bit." It has 
a coffered ceiling but no promi
nent crowns or heavy moldings.

“The idea was to really 
make it look and feel like a good 
working kitchen,” Patterson 
says. And work it does. One wall 
contains the refrigeration and 
wall ovens, including one fridge 
and two freezers. The stove 
dominates another waU, and an
other side—open to the family 
room above the countertop—is 
focused on the sink.

The final side of the room is com-

terson. “The idea was to make 
thing accessible.”

But the specifics of the large hutch 
have design implications as well. The 
wire mesh adds an interesting tex
ture that contrasts with the smoother 
surfaces around it—the adjoining 
glass-fronted cabinets, the polished

running throughout the counter’s 
white marble.

“I enjoyed screwing around with 
different textures and finishes,” says 
Patterson. “We treated the marble 
counters as a continuous element and 
then kept shifting out what was going 
on below the coujiters—painted

cabinets, wooden cabinets, 
wired mesh, parinaed hood, 
big hunk of stone behind 
the hood.”

He compare the way the 
room came together with how 
kitchens used to be created in 
days before such organized 
interior design. In old-time 
farmhouses, for example, 
tables, sideboards, bins, and 
other useful pieces of furni
ture would be dragged in to 
accommodate the needs of 
the room, placed so as to be 
as functional as possible.

“1 was fairly casual about 
how to organize it and keep 
it loose, and let each wall do 
the things it was supposed 
to do,” explains Patterson. 
“The only common element 

is the coffered ceiling, which runs 
over the entire area, and of course the 
wooden floor.”

Not to mention the feeling of 
warmth and welcome present in this 
functional, family-oriented space at the 
heart of this ridge-top home, noh

Katherine Gu.ftafion is a freelancer living 
in Seattle.

every-

The KITCHEN 
is some-iuhot 

classical; even so, 
it’s a STEP DOWN IN 

FORMALITY/rom 

the front rooms.

it

wood floor, the marble countertop 
and backsplash, and the white-painted 
ceiling with the clean lines of its cof-posed of a large dusty-blue sideboard, 

on the ocher side of which is die dining fered grid, 
room. This is used to organize some of 
the materials needed for entertaining.
Two tall cabinets that make up the side 
portions of the hutch have wire-mesh 
fronts and are designed specifically for 
hanging table linens.

“The cabinet is more about the

The wire mesh is repeated 
above the refrigerators to pick up on 
that note of visual interest. Further
contrast is provided by natural wood 
cabinetry in the base of die kitchen 
island, bright red knobs on the 
cooker, clear glass orbs on the hang
ing lights, and intriguing grey veinstable as opposed to the meal,” says Pat for Resources, see page 72,
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A targe hutch is
designed with wire

mesh for an interesting
textural component.



Kitchen 
Confidential
Trade secrets for new old kitchen design . BY JENNIFER SPERRY I PHOTOS BY ERIC ROTH

As a whole, the construction or renovation of a kitchen 
presents a challenging array of design decisions. Telling 
a comprehensive story of tradition 

materials, and fixtures—^will keep a kitchen true to history 
without compromising functionality, aesthetics, or technology.

■via styling, finishes.
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A farmhouse sink is the perfect accent in this traditional kitchen setting. The cabinets are by Jewett Farms + Co.

KEEP IT CUSTOM
Cabinet style is a crucial consideration in a kitchens overall 
look. .Architects and kitchen designers often rely on the 
experience of cabinetmakers to deftly blend new and old.

Custom cabinets byjewett Farms + Co. in Dover, New 
Hampshire, celebrate centuries’ worth of skilled woodwork
ing techniques. The company’s use of a single face frame 
Style virtually eliminates seams between cabinets, creating 
the feel of a custom furniture piece. Custom paint mixes, 
applied in no fewer than four coats, allow for traditionally 
styled cabinets in a wide array of historic colors.

.Maine-based Kennebec Company specializes in 
period-in.spired cabinetry' and uses traditional woodwork
ing techniques, including mortise-and-tenon joinery and 
dovetailing. Its team prefers hand planing, which tears the 
grain and creates an uneven texture for a natural antiquing 
effect. I'hcy even match the grain in a succession of drawers 
by cutting each drawer head from the same board.

Meanwhile, many technologies and storage solutions 
possible behind closed doors. Elase-of-use features that don’t 
affect historic appearances include soft-close drawers and

full-extension runners. Oown Point Cabinetry in Claremont, 
New Hampshire, offers touch-pmh technology’, whereby a 
cabinet door opens with a .simple tap on its top. This feature 

also ideal for trash and recycling units—a quick push with a 
knee saves cabinet fronts from dirty' hands.

.MIX AND M.ATCH
Historically, kitchens were made up of freestanding ele
ments such as stoves, dry sinks, chests, cupboards, and 
tables and chairs. In order to mimic the look of individual 
furniture pieces and appliances, designers create “pieced- 
together kitchens” by mixing cabinet designs and finishes. A 
kitchen island or a pantry cupboard, for example, can have a 
different finish or even hardware than surrounding cabinets.

Fumirure-style details, such as supports for upper cabi
nets, legs for islands, and feet under toe kicks (all decora
tive) add to this “freestanding” visual effect.

LAYOUr
Oftentimes, designers try' to avoid the predominance of 
upper cabinets, which can give a kitchen a distinctly modern

IS
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Left: Glass-front upper cabinets offer a timeless look. Right: Narrow cabinets are ideal for spice storage.

times found in more prosperous American households. It is 
lu-Kurioas and serene, with interesting veining patterns, but is 

ptible to etching by acidic liquids and patinas 
Since it was quarried in the United States, particularly 

Vermont and Virginia, and is easy to shape and cut, soap- 
widelv used in the nineteenth century for coun- 

of the most authentic choices

look and also make it feel closed in. Instead, open shelving, 
plate racks, or display cupboards lend authenriciU' and 
ate the feel of an older space.

If upper cabinets are re
Styling ^em to appear more like furniture pieces, with 
smaller openings, and also keeping them generously spaced 
from window trim.

HARDUARE
Crown City Hardware in Pasadena, California, is dedicated 

period-appropriate hardware. Reproduction bin pulls, 
knobs, and cupboard catches add just the right amount of 
detail. CrowTi City’s Custom Architectural Services depart
ment can help maintain hardware consistenev’ through a 
large renovation or new construction project.

COUNTERTOPS & SINKS
(countertops in historic homes typically were crafted from 
wood, slate, or soapstone—whatever was obtainable and af
fordable in a certain geographic area. Marble was much more 
prevalent in Europe where it was quarried but was some-

cre-
over time.susce

quired, designers recommend

stone was
tertops and sinks and is one 
for these items today. A fomi of talc, it is held together by 
impurities such as iron and magnesium, is softer than both 
granite and marble, and was valued for its ability to retain 
heat. The application of mineral oil helps soapstone achieve 
its dark grey patina of age.

Soapstone sinks in particular offer tlte best of both 
worlds. I'hey are historic in appearance but can be ordered 
and custom crafted to any requested size and depth. Ver
mont Soapstone Co. in Perkins\'ille crafts custom sinks from 
I 'A” thick soapstone slabs, or can even carve a sink from a 
single block. Their custom creations satisfy any desire, from 

gle bowl, generously sized, to two bowls of differing 
widths, set at different heights.

Apron-front sinks are

to

a sin

another vintage option. Also
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tions, and can be aistom converted to gas, electric, or a com
bination of both. Big Chili’s Retro Line of appliances (refrig
erators, stoves 
mid-century styling and vibrant color choices.

However, vintage appliances are not for everyone.
While modem appliances don’t look “old,” they can be tem
pered by more standout traditional features, or even hidden 
behind cabinet panels. A range top, for example, protects 
the flow of base cabinets and leaves room for display shelves 
or storage beneath.

Since a historic kitchen in its entirety' is not an ideal 
model, successful new-old kitchens focus less on the whole 
and more on the parts. Thoughtful details spread across 
cabinets, counters, backsplashes, and accessories communi
cate history without repeating it. von

For Resources^ see page 12.

known as farmhouse sinks, they have been manufactured 
from fireclay since the 1880s, Today they are still available 
in enameled cast iron or fireclay in single- or double
bow] configurations.

And let’s not forget the backsplash. Subway tiles, which 
gained popularity after their incorporation into New York 
City subway terminals in the early 1900s, are ideal for a 
prewar look; they are durable yet stylish and easy to clean. 
Illinois-based Subway Ceramics produces subway tiles ‘ 
lines dubbed Bungalow and Cottage, as well as the prewar 
type, each with glazes (including a crackle finish), colors, 
and components appropriate to its period.

APPLIANCES
The Good Time Stove Company in Goshen, Massachusetts, 
calls its line of retro cooksioves “truly functional works of 
art.” Its vintage cooking stoves are originals, not reproduc

dishwasher, microwave, vent hood) features

in
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Connecticut
COUNTRY

Rafe Churchill, LLC, renovates an outdated kitchen in Salisbury.
By Annabel hsin | photos by John Gruen

r
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This page Cabinets are
hamted a mint green and a

center island offers ample
storage Opposite: Rate

IChurchill designed a countr/
k'tchen inspired by the past



At his client's housewarming party. Rate Churchill connected with a couple in
terested in several renovation projects for their own 1930s Cape Cod house in 
Salisbury, Connecticut. As a third-generation master builder and well versed in 
traditional residential architecture, Churchill is more than qualified for the job.

His eponymous firm aspires to 
create the “new old house” and has 
developed a loyal client base over the 
years. Later that spring, Churchill and 
the couple worked together on creat
ing a plan for new landscaping and an 
outdoor dining terrace. “I think what 
they really wanted was a new kitchen, 
but instead settled for an outdoor area 
serving the kitchen,” says Churchill. 

“Six months later, we started work on 
the kitchen.”

The existing kitchen was part of 
a 1980s renovation from a previous 
owner. The homes noteworthy details 
include walls of 1" x 8" tongue-and- 
groove paneling, exposed high ceilings 
and beams in the opened living and 
dining areas, and a large cased opening 
to the kitchen. These characteristics 
are what today’s homeowners search 
for in a contemporary farmhouse. 
Unfortunately, much of the charm was 
lost when coupled with dingy terra
cotta floor tile and a kitchen poorly 
equipped with failing appliances and 
factory-built cabinets and finishes.

The current homeowners wanted 
to retain the open floor plan while 
respecting the integrity of the original 
Cape Cod house that once stood alone 
on this secluded -40 acre lot. Their top 
priority was an efficient and functional 
kitchen fit for a professional chef, as 
the couple were once restaurant owners 
and continue to enjoy hosting dinner 
parties. “They had big plans for an 
addition and major changes to the open 
floor plan,” says Churchill. “Instead,

my team suggested that the scale of the 
kitchen was appropriate and another 
addition may be the last thing this 
house needed. After helping them real
ize the success of the existing footprint 
and much of the layout, we reduced the 
scope of work to a simple renovation.”

First order of business was to 
remove all existing appliances, cabi
nets, and about 1,000 sq. ft. of terra
cotta tile that ran from the kitchen 
through the dining and living areas, 
which took about five days with small 
jackhammers. Influenced by the Cape 
Cod architecture, the design was kept 
simple with Shaker-style cabinets, 
closed toe kicks, freestanding appli
ances, a white fireclay farm sink, and 
industrial pendant lighting. The only 
departure from the traditional are the 
cabinets painted with Farrow & Ball 

“Green Blue” No. 84 “to add a more 
contemporary feel to the overall inte
rior,” says Churchill.

Situating the 48" Wolf range 
witli complementing hood and an 
equally sized glass door Sub-Zero 
refrigerator into the kitchen’s narrow 
footprint was a challenge. Churchill 
moved the range to an exterior wall 
so that it w'ould be easier to vent the 
hood; the fridge was placed on the 
opposite wall for symmetry and an 
improved workflow.

Since the kitchen is located next to 
the pantry, both Churchill and the cli
ents agreed to minimize the use of upper 
cabinets to accentuate the hi^ ceilings. 
The one concession was the upper cabi

net next to the sink, which Churchill 
designed so that it would appear more 
like a piece of furniture rather than a 
standard hanging unit. For additional 
storage, the maple topped butcher-block 
work island—its dimensions slimmer 
than usual to accommodate frie large 
appliances—have deep drawers on one 
side and base cabinets on the other. An 
armoire-style china cabinet aligned with 
the refrigerator on the other side of 
the kitchen’s cased opening adjoins the 
breakfast seating area that overlooks the 
wooded landscape.

At the clients’ request, the team 
redesigned the living room fireplace 
with a contemporary stone surround— 
not the firm’s usual approach but the 
same Pietra Cardosa stone was used 
for the kitchen countertop and back- 
splash to bring together the two spaces. 
To further unite the kitchen and the 
open living areas, 5" rift and quarter 
saw’n white oak flooring was installed 
throughout, creating a warm and invit
ing atmosphere perfect for the home- 
owners’ dinner gatherings.

“Of all our projects, this kitchen 
seems to generate the strongest re
sponse,” says Churchill. “Its simplicity 
and contemporary color work w'ell to
gether evoking a nostalgic association 
while appealing to a youthful interest 
in a fresh modem layout. sou

Annabel Hsin is a freelance irriter living 
in Nev' York.

For Resources^ see page 12.
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Above; Horizontal board runs throughout the space. Opposite; A tray ceiling is also covered in horizontal planks. Large windows look out over the view.
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WHITE
WASH

Designers William Cummings 
and Bernt Heiberg create 
a gleaming master bath.

By Katherine Gustafson 
Photos by Keith Scott Morton

hite is the color of the master bathroom that 
McKee Pattei^n of Austin Patterson Disston 
Architects in Southport, Connecticut, designed 

for a formal, 11,400-square-foot house overlooking Long 
Island Sound.
W

White walls, white stone floors, white countertops. 
“Overwhelmingly white,” says Patterson. “[The walls are] 
all semi-glosss, so it really kind of glows.”

It’s a stark and fresh look for a stylish bathroom, the 
inspiration of interior designers Wiliam Cummings and 
Bernt Heiberg. Patterson reflects that it was an enjoyable 
challenge using trim and angles to create interest and depth 
in a monochromatic space.

“The trimming was all about making shadows,” he says. 
“When you paint everything white, you’re not seeing a dis
tinct shape, you’re just seeing shadows of things. It was ftin 
doing a nice, clean, but trimmed-out space.”

This nice, clean space is composed of a series of cham
bers that allows the homeowners to have common spaces in 
the bathroom—both using the shower and bath—as well as 
separate closets and toilet spaces.

The homeowners wanted adequate closets and they 
each wanted to have their own private areas, but didn’t want 
entirely separate bathrooms; they still wanted to see each 
other in their joint intimate space.

“It was sort of a puzzle,” recalls Patterson. “It was laid out 
so everything...was organized in these little chambers.”

The dedicated bathtub space features a freestanding 
white Maax soaking tub beside French doors that open 
onto a small balcony with a view of the water. The rub area 
is connected to the shower, also in its own space, with a 
complete glass wall. Together these comprise 96 square feet 
of the 272-square-foot room.

Next in line are his-and-hers sink areas, providing 
separate private spaces, together totaling 80 square feet. The 
‘hers” side of this space includes a wall of mirrors intersected

by white horizontals and verticals, and a spacious white 
vanity opposite the sink. The RE. Guerin knobs create 
subtle, silver-hued contrast with the white cabinetry-.

The his-and-hers dressing rooms adjoining the sink 
areas are a total of 70 square feet, providing spacious 
and separate chambers for organization and privacy. 
The water closet is another 2 5 square feet.

As the master bath in a formal home, this room had

70 OkJ Moii.se Journal's New Old Huuse Kitchens | Haihs 20I6



The mix of joint and private areas in the area hit the 
right balance for the homeowners.

“Tliey are thrilled with it,” says Patterson. “They love 
the house.” n<hi

Katherine Gusterfson is a freelance tvriter living in Seattle.

For Resources, see page 72.

to be proper, organized, and elegant. Separating the space 
into functional areas and keeping the palette simple were 
key methods of achieving this classy effect. The shallow- 
vaulted ceilings framed by crowm molding also add some 
formality to the rooms, as w'el! as a sense of height. The 
molding hides tape lighting that provides a glow off the 

iling in the evenings, creating a relaxing atmosphere for 
bathing and pampering.
ce
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Resources

DESIGN DETAILS, PAGE 18

BATHROOM DESIGN 
& CUSTOM VANITY 
Elza B. Design Inc.. 
elzabdesign.com

FAUCET
F^rin & Rowe,
pernnandrowe.co-uk

CONTRACTOR/BUILDER 
TDC CustOTfi homes, U.C 
Edwin Clark, 912-313-0968

DISHWASHER 
Bosch, bosch-home.com

Jewett Farms + Co., 
jewettfarms.com
The Kennebec Company, 
kennebeccompany.comPAINT

Farrow & Ball, 
farrow-balI.com

UGHTING
Restoraton Hardware, 
restorationhardware.com

FLOORING
Garden State Tile, gstile.com 

PAINT
CertaPro Painters, 
certapro.com

HARDWARE
Crown City Hardware.
restoration.com

BUILDER
Morse Constructions, 
morseconstruaions.com

KITCHEN CLASSIC,
PAGE 54

ARCHITiCT
McKee Patterson, AIA, Austin 
Patterson Drsston Architects 
apdarchrtects.com

BATH;
PAINT

'Pointing' (wall color), 
'Parma Gray' (trim & 
cabinetry) by Farrow & 
Ball, farrow-ball.com

COUNTERTOPS & SINKS 
Vermont Soapstone Co., 
vermontsoap^one.com

SINKS & TOILET 
TOTO, totousa.com WINDOWS/DOORS 

Marvin Windows and 
Doors, marvin.comSINK FAUCETS 

Brizo, brizo.com SUBWAY TILE 
Subway Ceramics, 
subwa^ile.com

FLOOR TILE 
The Tile Source, 
tilesourcema.com

INTERIOR DESIGNER 
Kyle Timothy Blood, 
Kyle Timothy Home, 
kyletimothy.com

UGHTING DESIGN 
Historical Concepts, 
historicalconcepts.com
Robin Upchurch Allen, ASID, 
912-234-5786

PLUMBING FIXTURES, 
SINKS & TOILET 
Sourced from Designer 
Bath and Salem Plumbing 
Supply, designerbath.com

APPUANCES
Good Time Stove Co.,
antiquestoves.net
Big Chill, bigchill.com

VANITIES 
Carpenter &
MacNeille Woodworktng, 
carpentermacneille.com

BUILDER
Nordic Custom Builders, 
nordiccustom.comFURNITURE

Sysaro, sysarofurniture.comSHOWER GLASS TILE 
Sonoma Tilemakers, 
sonomatilemakers.com

CONNECTICUT 
COUNTRY. PAGE 64

DESIGNER & BUILDER 
Rafe Churchill, LLC 
rafechurchill.com

CABINETS
CJS Millwork, Stamford, CT, 
cjsmillwork.com

VANITY COUNTERTOPS 
Cumar, cumar.com APPUANCES

Livir^good's Appliances and 
Bedding, livingoods.comRAIN SHOWERHEAO 

Delta, delta.com TUB
Sunrise Specialty, 
sunrisespecialty.com

COUNTERS & BACKSPIASH 
Vermont White, Granite 
Tops, Mt. Vernon, 
NY,granitetops.me

ART
LIGHTING 
Schoolhouse 
ElearicS Supply Co„ 
schoolhouseelearic.com

Cas Fine Art, casfineart.com FLOORING
Franklin Hardwood Floors, 
franklinwood.com

SINK
Kohler, kohler.com COTTAGE KITCHEN,

PAGE 46

ARCHITECT
Roger Wells RWells Design, 
LLC, rwellsdesign.com

KITCHEN SINKS 
Rohl, rohlhome.com
Franke, franke.com

FAUCET & TUB CADDY 
Restoration Hardware, 
restorationhardware.com

PAINTING
KesI Brothers Painting, 
keslbrotherspainting.com

CABINETRY
Nichols Woodworking,
shojiwood.com/Nichois

TILE
A&6 Marble & Tile Design, 
abmarbledesign.com

FAUCETS
KWC, kwcamerica.com
Waterstone,
waterstoneco.com

Absolute Granite & Design, 
absolutegraniteanddesign.com

MIRROR
Sourced by client, made 
to order from O.R. Dimes 
and Co., drdimes.com

BUILDER 
Brent Stocker. 
Stocker Woodworks, 
stockerwoodworks 
®comcast.net

KITCHEN HISTORY, 
PAGE 32

ARCHITECT/BUILDER 
Carpenter & MacNeille 
carpentermacneiile.com

COUNTERTOPS
Rock Solid Marble & Granite.
rocksoUdmandg.com
Brooks Custom. 
brookscustom.com

HARDWARE
Whitechapel,
whitechapel-ltd.com

SCONCES
Hudson Valley Lighting, 
hudsonvalteylighting.com
Newburyport 
Lighting Company, 
newburyportlighting.com

ANTIQUE WINDOW 
Nor'east Archrteaural 
Antiques, noreast1.com

INTERIOR DESIGNER 
Heather Wells Inc. 
heatherwells.com

LIGHTING
Chameleon,
chameleon59.com

KITCHEN:
CABINETRY, ISLAND 
COUNTERTOP & FLOORS 
Carpenter & MacNeille 
Woodworking, 
carpentermacneille.com

CABINETS & HARDWARE 
Crown Point Cabinetry, 
crown-point.com

APPLIANCES 
Decker & Beebe, Inc, 
deckerandbeebe.comREFRIGERATOR & FREEZER 

Northland, nortfilandnka.comCOUNTERTOPS 
Louis Mian Stone, 
louismian.com
Milroc Heirloom Floors. 
Holliston, MA

UGHTING
PW Vintage Lighting, 
pwvintagelighting.comWALL OVEN & MICROWAVE 

Miele, miele.comPAINT
'Blackened' (wall & 
cabinetry) by Farrow &
Ball, farrow-ball.com

'Ouahog 440' (island 
cabinetry), 'Main Sail' (pantry) 
by C2 Paint, cZpaint.ccffn

TOWEL BARS 
Restoration Hardware, 
restorationhardware.com
Jeeves Model D Straight 
Towel Warmer by Amba 
Products, ambaproduas.com

WHITE WASH, PAGE 70

ARCHITECT 
McKee Patterson, AIA,
Austin Patterson Disston 
Architects, apdarchitects.com

RANGE
Wolf, subzero-wotf.com

FIXTURES & FAUCETS 
Rohl, rohlhome.com DISHWASHER 

Fisher Paykel, 
fisherpaykel.comSINK

Kohler, kohler.com
CAMP CENTFIAL, PAGE 42

ARCHITECT 
Historical Conc^ts, 
historicalconcept5.com

DESIGN TEAM 
Aaron Daily, principal; 
Registered architea 
Christopher Carrigan,
AlCP; Nina Meyer

INTERIOR DESIGNER 
Robin Upchurch /Mien, ASID 
912-234-5786

BACKSPLASH & 
COUNTERTOPS 
Cumar, cumar.com

INTERIOR DESIGNER 
William Cummings & Bernt 
Heiberg, Heiberg Cummings 
Design, hcd3.com

ICE MACHINE
Scotsman, scotsman-ice.comLIGHTING 

WAC Lighting, 
waclighting.com
Simon Pearce. 
simonpearce.com

RANGE
Wolf, subzero-wolf.com

WINE FRIDGE 
Marvel, agamarvel.com BUILDER

Bill Manden/itle, Tallman 
Building Co., Inc., 
tallmanbullding.com

WALL OVEN 
Miele, miele.com

RANQEHOOD 
Broan, broan.comRANGE. OVEN & HOOD 

Wolf, subzero-wolf.comREFRIGERATOR & FREEZER 
Liebherr,
liebherr-appliances.com

FAUCETS
Guenn, peguerin.com

KITCHEN CONFIDENTIAL 
PAGE 58

TRADITIONAL CABINETS 
Crown Point Cabinetry, 
crown-point.com

REFRIGERATOR & FREEZER 
Subzero, subzero-wolf.com

TUB
SINK
Rohl, rohlhome.com

Maax Soaking 
Tub. maax.com
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issell Versad Architecture Period Architecture, LTD
Idleburg, Virginia • 540-687-8777 • Russell@RussellVersaci.com 516 Kennett Pike • Chadds Ford, PA 19317 

610.719.0101 • www.PeriodArchitectureUd.com

D
C
X
Q

O
Period Architecture, Ltd. is an award-winning, full service 
architecrure firm specializing in period-inspired residential design.
The firm’s work seamlessly unites old and new hy balancing | 7 
rradiritmal architectural precedent with contempt)rary lifestyle and 
technoli>gy. ^
We engage with clients to create uniquely tailored designs in I 
a variety of peri<xl.s. .styles and .scales of projects including new ' 
homes, additions and renovatums, restorations, barns and prop- I 
erty planning. Current projects stretch along the east coast from I 

Greenwich, Connecticut to Key Largo, Florida. I

l■lnywi^e Factory-Built Homes from Russell Versaci Architectun
iirhor of the best-selling Creating a New Old House, Rus,scll 
•rsiici designed the Pennywise House collection to bring the 
iciencies of factory fabrication to classic American home styles.
inging from 400 to 3,400 square feet, the designs reflect the rich 
riety of Americas regional styl. from Cape Cod to the Hudsv^n 
uley, Chesapeake Tidewater to the Carolina Lowcountry. and 
•y West ti> the Gulf Coast, with

es

many more to come, 
view the Pennywise designs, please visit www.ru.ssellversaci.com.

landra Vitzthum Architect, LLC Peter Zimmerman Architects
East State Street • Montpelier, Vermont 05602 • 802-223-1806 

2-223-4709 (fax) • www.sandraviWhum
828 Old Lancaster Rd. • Berwyn. PA 19312 
610-647-6970 • www.PZArchrtects.com.com

O

Z

Vi
Founded in 1982, Peter Zimmerman Architects’ is a full j 
residential design firm. We have .service

an extensive portfolio of award 
winning private residences, barns, guest, pool and beach houses, ^
private wineries and equestrian centers across the country. Our ^
design philosophy is deeply rooted in the historic traditions of 
architecture; classical proportion and scale, the balance of shadow 
and light and the appropriate relationship between materials. We 
strive to design spaces that create a sense of transparency between ^ 
the interior and

's|‘>ecializing in regional vernaculars and ecological construction, 
Vitzthum tailors her designs to client and site. She works 

vvii‘1 each family and comractor personally to create homes that 
1.-ok "as if they have always been there.” Sandra works closely with 

illed craftsmen to produce elegant derailing. Her work has been 
; ubllshed widely.

id

exterior environments. Our design approach ^ 
responds to the unique characteristics of a sire and the clients’ ^
programmatic requirements; this allows us to create environments ^
rhat engage and enrich lives.

KiK'hens i Baihs 20 1 u OiUlliRiw'Jouniuls.Slew <>ltl ikHUM- 7:i



New Old Holse
ADVERTISEMENT

AMERICANA
*i»’

Americana
Americana offers the entire DeVenco line of high 
quat'ity. custom-manufactured window coverings, 
including Victorian and Plantation movable louver 
shutters, raised panel shutters. Colonial Wooden 
Blinds and old-fashioned wood roll-up Porch 
shades. For Free Brochure:
800-269-5697; www.$hutterblinds.com

American Restoration Tile
American Restoration Tile is a custom ceramic til 
manufacturing company. We specialize in reprc 
ducing the tiles of the past to facilitate restoratio 
of historically significant buildings and residence; 
Visit our website for more information. 
501-455-1000; www.restorationtile.com

for FREE mlonnirtiongotowwwotdnoineonluw.cofn/lii

Acorn Manufacturing
Founded in 1937, a third generation family-owned 
business is todaythe finest and largest manufactur
er and distributor of forged iron builders hardware 
in the United States.
800-835-0121; Acornmfg.com

•■*cngo«DWWWoW« i*fteconVlrt

Bendheim Crown Bullion (Buliseye) Glass
This precious mouth-blown glass features the 
characteristic subtle concentric rings and bulis
eye center of authentic crown glass. Available for 
purchase online.
800-221-7379, Opt 3; www.restor8tionglass.com

Foi FREE n^Jormatongo 10 KvwwoWhoutRWbnexopi/li'.

Brass Bracket Wall Light
This handcrafted design captures an early 20th 
Century industrial feel with an updated styling. 
Their heavy brass construction and hand rubbed 
finishes further contribute to the tone of that era. 
413-644-9150; www.pwvintageiighting.com

' ' rREEmiomiMiongotoVMrwoUhotMonlinpcom/li^

Bucks County Soapstone
Soapstone is a simple contributor to its environ
ment never dominating the scene. This slant front 
hand-built sink is accessorized with our recesiit-iJ 
and runnels combination drainboard.
215-249-8181; www.BCSoapstone.com

y Deschenes & Cooper Architectural 
Millwork UC
The finest custom architectural millwork-any peri
od or style, embracing fine craftsmanship in every 
detail. 1000+ Historic Mouldings. Doors, Windows 
& Entranceways. Energy Efficient & Hurricane 
Rated Historic Windows. Antique Flooring & 
Reclaimed Lumber. Finishing & Installation 
860-599-2481; TheCooperGroupCT.com

1(11 ffttE irttorTMtwngoTOwww.oMh. •-

Kilchens ' Bnihs 20 16

Coppa Woodworking, Inc.
High quality, custom made wood screen and storm 
doors. Over 300 designs, various wood types and 
finishes, made to any size. Arch tops, dog doors, 
security doors, window screens and storm win
dows are also available. Made in the USA. Available 
direct nationwide.
310-548-4142; www.coppawoodworking.com

FofFREF ■JofmaOon'—■-

Crown Point Cabinetry
Crown Point Cabinetry handcrafts the finest quality 
custom cabinetryforyour entire home. Periodstyles 
include Shaker, Arts & Crafts, Early American, 
Victorian.Transitional and Contemporary. Available 
direct nationwide.
800-999-4994; www.crown-point.com
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g E. C. Racicot-Art Sinks 

At E.C Racicot Art Sinks we create handmade 
stoneware pottery sinks as well as drop in sinks 
(self rimming sinks) and under-mount basins. These 
handcrafted sinks are created using time*honored 
methods of craftsmanship. Simply put, we cre
ate beautiful functional art for your bath. Made in 
Asheville, NC. U.S.A.
828-225-5565; www.vtartsinks.com

Far FREE >rrform«t>cr'9alowwwQldhouiear*nexo<nAt

ftunberry Hill Designs
■•aditionally Harjdcrafted Floorcloths 
lustom made to match your decor. Visit our web- 
Kte to view the many quality designs In our photo 
lalleries.
|02-874-7288; www.dunbenYhillde$igns.com

EHeat.com
Envi Wall-Mounted Room Heater Energy saving, 
ultra-safe, halthy, effective, silent, easy to install, 
stylish
800-807-0107; www.eheat.com

For FREE information 90 ID wNMv oldhauteonime com/itt

mr Jewett Farms -i- Co.
Dedicated to craftsmanship and passionate about 
quality. We design and build custom cabinetry. 
We fabricate and install beautiful soapstone coun
tertops. We source and carry a wide variety of 
reclaimed, antique and new wide plank hardwoods 
for exquisite floors.
978-961-1538; www.iewettfarms.com

For FREE nformation go to www.oklhous«onkio,com/bt

House of Antique Hardware
Discover hundreds of decorative door sets, as well 
as hardware, lighting & plumbing in styles from 
Colonial to Mid-Century Modern. Call their friendly 
hardware specialists for help with your selection.

888-223-2545
www.HouseofAntiqueHardware.com

Historic HousefHters Co.
\uthentic, hand-forged hardware, made in USA: 
ron thumblatches, mortise lock sets, M and HL 
iinges, strap hinges, hearth cooking tools, pot 
acks, fireplace equipment, hooks, towel bars, 

cabinet pulls and custom iron work. Brass and 
glass door knobs and lever sets.
800-247-4111; www.historichousefitters.com

uMMv atdhauuGntne cBm/h

LanternlandKuiken Brothers Classical Moulding
Copper Lanterns & Outdoor Lighting
Give your home the Fighting it deserves. Authentic 
period lighting designs handmade from solid 
copper and brass made in tiie USA for the high
est possible quality. Antique reproductions and 
custom orders welcome.
855-454-5200; www.lanternland.com

For FREE nfornuMTi go 10 www ofohousnnlno.com/ln

Historically accurate moulding profiles reproduced 
from 18th century homes, categorized by archi
tectural styles: Greek Revival, Federal, Georgian. 
In-stock for today's homes. Shipping nationwide. 
Free moulding design catalogs and samples. 
201-652-1912;
www.kuikenbrothers.com/classicai

Kennebec Company
Maine craftsmen build cabinetry and relation
ships to last a lifetime. Furniture based design and 
construction in authentic architectural style pro
duce rooms that fit your home and your life.
207-443-2131; www.kennebeccompany.com

For HtCE nform«bon go to WWW ofoheuSMn*rw convh

Kitcliens ! Baths 2016

Fof FREE rfomutnngotowwwoWhousMnhrwajm/fo
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New Old House
ADVERTISEMENT

V

North Prairie Tileworks
One of our newest accent 
pieces, Ivanka's Tulip is 
available as a 4x12 single 
tile or 4x18 (two tile set) 
tube-lined. These pieces are 
handpainted from a selec
tion of glazes from our glaze 
palette of over 150 glaze 
colors from either our 
elecmc kilns or gasTired 
kiln. Field tiles are available 
as well. This 4x12 tile as 
shown is $75.
612.871-3421
www.handmadetiie.com

Old Fashioned Milk Paint
Making genuine, all natural milk paint since 197 
Greatfor cabinetry, furniture, woodwork. SafePaii 
line is specially formulated for interior walls. Easyi 
use, it adheres to previously pairrted and new w? 
surfaces. 20 standard colors can be easily mixed fc 
100's of color options.
866'3S0-6455; www.milkpaintcom

'R££ inforrmtion go to www oldhoiMontne com/kt

M. Teixeira Soapstone
Buy Direct and Save
M. Teixeira Soapstone is an importer of soapstone 
slabs and products. Soapstone countertops, sinks, 
floor and wall tile, do-it-yourself countertops, fire
places and wood stoves. We ship nationwide.
877-478-8170; www.soapstones.com

"i-yrraeonf--.'.-Awoktiouwcinkne.- ■

m
rusr.v.'T.Y.v.v.vjv^ Runtat Electric Baseboard |

Runtal unveils their new electric panel radiators. 
The Reggio Register Company | This revolutionary patent pending technology com-
Attractive, heirloom quality, cast iron, brass, alumi- bines high outputs and low surface temperatures 
num and steel grilles. Historic and contemporary with the fine design and outstanding quality that
designs for forced air and high velocity systems one expects from Runtal. Available in 120, 208 or
available in a huge selection of sizes and materials. 240 volts in 100 colors.
800-880-3090; www.reggioregister.com

Pacific Register Company
State-of-the-art facility manufactures antique 
registers, decorative registers, heat vent covers, 
and other architectural products that are of supe
rior quality at the most competitive and affordable 
price. Made right here in the USA.
805-487-7900; www.pacHicregisterco.com

Por^E nta>m«OongoiowwvvoMhousMnlmecomAi
800-526-2621; www.nmtalnorthamerica.com

rw FRCn nfanranon go to wwwol<#x3us*on*r»e com/M Fof FREE inlofmalion goto www oUhouieonlifw.com/lit

II

Stickley
Specialty Stainless
Custom built with superior craftsmanship for qual
ity performance, our popular retro modern design 
stainless steel countertop incorporates an integral 
handcrafted stainless steel sink with recessed 
drain board and raised marine edge.
716-893-3100; www.specialtystainless.com

For FREE mtofmatton go to wwwokShouieontms com/kt 

7t> Old I ItHtst- jiKinvil's Nfw Old I loiisf'

Stickley's 2015 Collector Edition is the Gus Woven 
Leather Bench, featuring a blend of rich leather, 
nail-head trim and pinned tenon construction. 
Available in solid quartersawn white oak or solid 
cherry, this bench will only be built in 2015, Sale 
price $999.
Visit Stickley.com

Timeless Kitchen Cabinetry
Our cabinetry is inspired by the worn patina of 
antique painted furnihjre. We custom build each 
cabinet and apply our milk paint finish by hand. 
Available nationwide. 
www.TKCabinetry.com

Kitch(“Ms Baihs20iG



New Old HasE
ADVERTISEMENT

Vermont Verde Antique
Quarried in Vermont, The world's finest serpentine 
stone is acid and stain resistant, hard, durable, and 
low maintenance. An excellent choice for coun
tertops, shower enclosures, fireplace surrounds, 
and floors.
802-767-4421; www.vtverde.com

IFRIE Kifortnaiion go to ^mw.otdhouwv

lermont Soapstone
1856 Vermont Soapstone has been craft- 

g the finest custom soapstone counter tops, 
nks, floor tiles and home accents. Durable 
id timeless soapstone never stains or retains 
icteria. Installation is available.
Ki'284-54G4; www.vermontsoapsHWkewB

Fof FBfct into'matioi' go to www ol*>ouMwnlitie£Dm^ii

Ince

.ijm/li:

/intaqe Doors
landcrafted solid wood doors that are made-to- 
irder and built to last. Full line of screen/storm 
ioors, porch panels, exterior and interior doors, 
)utch, French, louver and more. Make your home 
;tand out from the rest! 
lOQ'787-2001; www.vtiitagedoors.com

h3t fR£l intormatKm go lowww oWhouwjnlne.com/lrt

Vintage Hardware & Lighting
Recreating Antique Hardware & Lighting for 
Historic homes; businesses & movies since 1978. 
We also make custom hardware & lighing. We're 
pretty good at it. Why not check us out!
360-379-9030; www.yintagehardware.coin

fat FREE mtormition go to www.otdhouMontirte com/h

Worthington Millwork
Worthington Millwork provides an incomparable 
selection of columns, balusters, moldings, ceiling 
medallions, niches, window heads, pediments, 
pilasters, louvers and many other architectural 
details. We can accommodate almost any archi
tectural need.
877-703-2784; www.WorthingtonMillwork.com

Mir FREE a-..

W.F. Norman Corporation
Founded in 1898, W. F. Norman Corp. hasthe nation's 
most complete collection of quality, hand pressed 
ceilings, cornices, moldings, and ornaments. Call 
today for our catalog or view our products online! 
800-641-4038; www.wfnorman.com

' I LirTnatiOngolowwwak^JC'wit-JmecomAi

Kiic lipns I Bciihs 20i(j

go to WWW oWhoujeonline com/kt
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OPEN UP TO OUR 
DIGITAL EDITIONS.
A great way to get your New Old House fix.

Kach digital
lira

includes three issues
oiNez' Old House
plus a bonus issue
of Dcsigv CevTer

Slourcehook!

New Old House

IINSPIRED ' Classic
INTERIORS
Authentic

Create anDetails for
Traditional (Autumn
Homes Garden

DOWNLOAD THEM NOW AT OLDHOUSEONLINE.COM/DIGITAL



1^ New Oix) HOUSE - ^

free information guide
I For FREE INFORMATION on new old-house products and services,simply visit www.oldhouseonline.com/lit to order your free information today!
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Last Look

Kitchens come in all shapes and sizes. This cozy cottage
kitchen tucked under a stairwell ojfers all the amenities 

to create a gourmet meal—just on a smaller scale.
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CRCWPOINICustom. Period.

CABIN ETR'^
Designed. Delivered. Direct.

Fine Quality Custom Cabinetry 
Handcrafted For Your Entire Home800-999-4994 • www.crown-point.com


